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Bigotry, Ignorance, Jealousy and ^*Uolf “«-y Rev <*-

# 0 borne l roup, and a lew of bis blinded
Prejudice

(Written lot The Register ) 
Even in tins age of enlightenment, 

progress and civilization, the four
headed monsters of bigotry, ignor

apostle*. Let me here quote a couple 
of the tribute* from Protesta lit 
clergymen paid to the naaoury of ilia
saintly Lee XIIri*

| “He was one of the brightest orna
ments of his church for centuries. His 
polished scholarship, his genial heart, 
and his saintl." tile commanded the

ante, jealousy and prejudice, seem to ’ admiration of thousands outside his 
rise dp from time to time, as if it n communion —Thomas P\ Davies, 
_ . __, , . . ,__ . Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Déféré aroused from a long slumber, to troit. v
try and catch poor misinformed mor-1
tals to join its ranks, and thus add 
chaos, disease and darkness where or
der, health and light intended to be 

Last week a certain minister whose 
aarne is Mr i roop, preached a » ery 
objadtionablp sermon. *ont that

“He exemplified In his daily life as 
man and prelate cv**v Christian vir
tue. I regard his life and character 
as one of the lines#! products of our 
holy religion in any^ coubtry. Tim 
whole Christian world will" gather 
lound his resting place to oiler lU 

was/ tribute of love and esteem ”—W, E." 
Hen kef, Vicar of fc»t. Andrew’san insult to every Catholic the world «sTÜÎ * ,ca* v 

over, ami to certain 1‘rotestants as C1î.urch X,ork
Tk„ .............. ,, , So we are all pagans according toThr loll >u mg extracts will sul-;\|r. Troop Wonderful1 So that all the!veil

“Latterly there has been brought 
before a whole wide world of inter
ested leaders a marvellous manifesta
tion of whai may be «rrmed perhaps 
the mightiest religious system the 
World lias ever known in connection 
with the suderings and death of
late Pope-and the election and conse- : thing aI* y to ona another

J;°i Troop forgets the lirsr axiom of

ceremonies in connection with the 
consecration of His Archbishop, Dr 
Bond, and his coadjutor. Bishop Car
michael, and his own ordination to 
Angliram Orders, together wsth all 
I hi* ceremonies used it, their i»nd his 
church, are all symbols of Paganism, 

the : “Things which are equal to the same
, . . . . Ise* ■ thing are equal to <mq another ' Mr.oration of çis successor 1 desire to

speak of this subject wholly m lheioIlwtrv
l^prj‘>7 f°.Vnll> whuh ! I wonder would the rector of St. r^nsir. sJi h, , JTlh€f Martin’s like to be a P.tpc of the

.b> ,15 v °ue °f C*lrls.t’ Anglican Church’ I thinkfrom the 
L , tH“..ïPîL1* J.0 I tone of hu sermon that he is ex

'7’ ‘ A thought- tremelv ieslous. because he has not
s7i S” ’u .dm>ger towh‘ch received some high honors in his 

l5 k?kJf5 L mullltu:,e *” expos- 1 phiinh I think if he were to make 
ava/.«,*1!ll,ha'laPpear,>ri ln *Pres* a move to try to get that honor, he 
.. am*. W(im^o sre easily wou|«j probablv succeed,
blinded by the glamor thrown over I 
thj6 great system by the nianifesta-
Aihn of external devotion and mag- ; 
nmvetice, and fail to see the terrible 
political power and motives that work 
beneath. We see great majestic St 
Peter s thronged with thousands, and 
our human hearts go out in strong 
eut sympathy with the man who oc-j 
ou pied the throne of Roman Catholic- 
M*ni on his deathbed ‘The king is 
oWd. long live the king ’ The new 
Pope bas taken the throne, and many 
things are told us of him disposed to ! 
win a tribute of loyal affection; but 
very faithfulness constrains any man 
who lives in the spirit of the Scrip
ture to say that in spite of the great 
cathedral, in spite I of the adoring 
multitude, hi ^pitixid the gorgeous 
dresses, ami the unp,sisg array ofi 
cardinals, the Madonna, the images 
and the relics, these things, so far 
from having anv rightful plate in con
nection with essential Christianity 
are in the sight of God simply re-1 
gsfded as paganism, though they 
dazzle tv-day the eyes of an unthink
ing world I am not forgetting the 
devoted spirit of many Roman Cath
olics, and that the laird's own people 
are among them, living, suffering, 
dying, in the nidst of a system which 
is but Christian paganism Go back 
to the davs when Constantine took 
Christianity under the Roman wing, 
it dominated the throne of the proud
est empire of the world, and from 
that hour Christianity and paganism 
worshipped side by side • The truth 
is there, but buneil up and too often 
crystallized by the accretions of the 
great and terrible system 

This evil is by no means confined to

“He gives away to things which 
is inclined to" j/

By telling lies though he has 
mind to.”

he

no

I hope that when Wur mutual 
friend’s time will conic m leave this 
world that he will “win a tribute of 
loyal affection" from a congregation 
that he will have taught honesty, jus
tice, righteousness and .charity to
wards their neighbors and all things 
pertaining to a good Life. Remember 
“Christianus reiigio non modo, pfae- 
eipio ego opitulor amicus, sed suc- 
curro is qui sued ini uncus ego, sic 
enim risido is amicus, et promoveu 
amor, benignitas, pax et benevolentu 
uvter homo, qui plat vu Deus.

If these words of advice will not 
serve him, but he still continues to 
spit out his bigotry, ignorance and 
prejudice he will go howu like many 
before him “unwept, unhutiured and 
unsung.”

“When the Papists are ousted won’t 
the ranters whoop.

As they dam e a pow wow around 
Minister Troop.”

l-crt me recite an wistance how 
bigotry got its reward a few years 
ago in Toronto. In one of the large 
Congregational churches, a minister 
who was Wild by name and wild by- 
nature. had charge el the congrega
tion Nearly every Sunday evening 
lie would spit out his bigotry against 
the Catholic Church ami lier minis
ters, especially the JesuiAs He went 
so far one time as to say in the pul
pit that if a person killed a .Jesuit on

the Roman Catholic system Protest- (j,(, streets of Tori si to tlie law could 
autism is not free from it; the simp- not punish the person His church was 
leM' and Ira rest form of worship is cr()W,|,.,| bigots from all ji^rts of the

are not „itv wouM attend, clap and cheer innot free from it we ourselves ar 
tree from it' Ecclesiasticisin is older city ■ 

ithe church when he made
,In the days of .le>us ^it against the Church

a supposed
. ______ __ ______ of Rome

Christ it was the same old system After a while the Opera House. 1 will 
which excommunicated the Son of n(ll Vit|| jj a i hsrch, cammencetl to be 
G ml hmiseli and cast out from the ,|fM«eirt(*<l. as the bigotry became nau- 
Jewish fold the very man, blind frorolgg,,,,* am| disgusting and “too much 
birth, whom Jesus Christ restoreil ()j onP yhing was good tor nothing ” 
to sight ", _ . _ The wild man was cliangeil to an ob-

lscute sphereIs not this a wonderful man’’ I am 
sure that the congregation of St. 
Martin’s Anglican Cfiurch must feel 
prouikmf having such an oracle as Mr. 
Troop Why, when he was delivering 
bis tirade of abuse against the only 
true religion, any bigot in the con
gregation must have felt like cheering 
him for his mighty and wonderful ef
fort The wise ones of hi® congrega
tion must have adjusted their spec
tacles and as they looked with awe 
and admiration on their teacher ex
claimed to themselves.

and still the“And still they gazed, 
wonder grew,

How one small head could carry
• he knew.”

all

Yes, Mr Troop, the Roman Catho
lic religion, is the “mightiest relig
ious system the world has ever 
known" or ever will know.

Why this minister choose for his 
subjec t the ceremonies in connection 
with the bunal of His Holiness, the 
late- Pope Leu XIII and the consecra
tion of his successor. I am at a loss 
to know, unless It be 1st, to show 
his prejudice, ignorance, jealousy an<l

Behold' the reward of all his years 
of inculcating bigotry. The scene 
changed, and he was paid back in his 
own coin Remember., Mr Troop, 
that there was another minister (An
glican) who tried to gain notoriety hv 
coming in contact with Father A u- 
nan, the Paulist, and Father Doherty, 
the Jesuit, but failed so jgnonnni- 
ously, the he was declared a heretic, 
and accepted a call across the ocean. 
If you keep on the same path, you, 
too, will be down and out also

“The sycopahnt’s sneer, and the 
hypocrite’s leer,

Supersede the real worth of a na
tion.

And true men are slaves to the ras
cally knaves

Whom artifice leads to a station

Like the blind man mentioned in 
the Gospel, the minister ol St Mar 
tin’s Church should often pray “that 
he might see,” that the stales might 
fall from his eyes, that his mind may 
be illumined, and that the shades of 
ignorante, darkness, error, hypocrisy, 
fraud, deceit and laying, may be ex

and will

A Holiday in Donegal
A delightful and unconventional 

holiday may be- enjoyed in Donegal I 
would begin at Ballv shàmvnn and sit
ting down giiere. I would read William 
A Bingham, whose poetry was steeped 
itf the plate. 1 would read the “Wind
ing Banks of Erne” and “Abbey 
Asearoe," and I would visit the Ab
bey and the Fall# of the Erie for the 
gentle poet’s sake, and would think of 
him in those grey streets where bis 
boyhood was spent, and to vfhieh his 
heart always turned 1 would look 
across the hills of Sligo, and 1 would 
say over to myself; . ,

I will rise and go now, and go to ln- 
isfree.

And a small cabin jiuild the* of 
clay and wattles made, v

Nine bean-rows will I have there, a 
hive for the honey bee,

And live alone in the bee-loud glade

and the rest of that most hanhtjag 
lyric in modern poetry.

Then 1 would go on t« Donegal 
town of the Four Masters, and see 
the Abbey looking out to sea, and 
approached by a long, lonely eerie 
way, where they are supposed ' to be 
buried And that place will be full of 
memories of Red Hugh O’Donnell; but 
to read about him you must roam up 
and down Irish ballad poetry f

Then 1 would get away into the 
wild country of Killvbegs and its 
beautiful harbor, by Kilcar and Car- 
rick At Kilcar one Jiught t</ turn 
aside to see the (Ws of Mèckross 
At Carrk'k see Glencolumbkille, and 
then, by way of bogs ami mountains, 
to Ardara. and bv Glenties and Dtin- 
gloe to GWqpdore

But a recapitulation of the things 
to be seen would be a rosary of some 
of the grandest coast and mountain 
scenery in Europe You will fitid a 
straight, handsome, autterelv beauti
ful people: living out »* fields the size 
of a tablecloth and growing bouhiers 
Instead of crops. You will find no 
beggary explicit or implicit, and they 
will send you on vour waiv with a 
speech and a smile that will bless you 
for long in your memory. You will 
sec jhe industries young and old. 
flourishing and ruined.

For this part of the country I would 
be well read in Jane Barlow Hv the 
way. Sjicumas McManus’ “A Lad o’ 
the O’h riefis is an excel lent compan
ion in Donegal

When 1 was there one had to drive 
over nearly the iciutth azid breadth 
of the county, hut Mr Haiiour s light 
railways were in tie making, so much 
ol that is now altered. I keep a hap
py memory of the drive in the long 
car from Donegal to Killybeg*. and 
the dgiver “Willie,’’ and how he sped 
us on our way ami welcomed us pack 
as we returned a fortnight later May 
the sunshine rest on his curly head 
wherever he be, and lueaven grant 
America has not swallowed him' If 
you but asked the way, through, the 
length and breadth of Donegal there 
flashed the smile on you, like the sun 
coming out on a beautiful and deso
late lain I s< ape. and the cry followed 
you “ffonie hark soon tes Donegal*'*

The Hotels, most usually over a 
shop or a post office, are clean, if not 
showy I shall never forget a little 
inn at the head of Gweediwe, and its 
delightful hospitality, and its lovely, 
ban-lotted handmaiden, and its in
finitesimal prices Nor shall I forget 
the hospitality of the priests, the 
hospitality that seized upon one and 
made one captive,zand fed one, and 
drove one tuilier Aid thither over ali 
the beautiful country After all the 
priests are '.he key and the lock and 
the door to Irish Ireland, and no one 
who docs net know the priests knows 
Ireland Last, but not least, I would 
carry in my hand constantly Mr. 
Stephen Gwvnn’s “Highways and By
ways in Donegal.” which makes of the 
guidebook literature —Katherine Ty
nan in T. I* 's Weekly

Metcalfe Village en Fete t
(Communicated to The Register) 
The thriving village of lielcaH was 

the central point for pleasure seekers 
on Tuesday, the IMh inst., when the 
Rev Father Vrudumme’s picnic, for 
the benefit of his church there, took 
plat*. Though tain threatened in the 
eariy morning, yet as the sun advanc
ed in the horizon, the clouds cleared 
away and the weather for the rest of 
thç jtol. HAS all that could have been.

Ilia uivjuvnw, *r> - j, •. . n h iiu, urtric ■«** ****■*#
bigotry ‘Aid To show his su|*-ilative ..(or truth is mighty
amount of ignorance about ceremonies preVâij >* 
in une in the Qntholic Church. Jr j»apacy will
To show that he must have very lit- 
tte to do when he cannot nund his 
own business but meddle Mi other 
people's iMisiness Hh. To show that 
he must have been hard up for mat
ter for a Sunday sermon, wln-n he had 
to hold up to ridicule the greatest 
and most inspiring spectacle^ever wit
nessed the different ceremonies usee 

offices of the Catholic Church.in Uie offices ... — —
5th Tw show that he, the preacher 
had all the necessary qualification* ol 
a bigot "A man who groph* in the 
dark, refuses the light, whose mind 
is too .ini&H to think, ami w hotte 
hearv is too hard Vi feel hth 
gain notoriety (no doubt

of all his reasons^ as The 
Daily Witness and Star

___ continue to the
end of the chapter fopes will suc
ceed one another, the people will 
mourn and rejoice /as the occasion 
presents itself thousands will visit 
St Peter’s, the ctVmomes will he as 
gorgeous as ever, the magnificent 
vestments will be used, the soul-in
spiring music will be heard, the Car
dinals will be seen in their robes* the

greatest | 
Gazette,

ridies of the saints will be venerated 
Because the (Mureh will last until 
the end of time according to the pro
mise of Christ Himself "I am with 

lKl. vou all days even to the consuntma 
T„ tion of the world, and the gates of 
the I hell shall not prevail against it ’’

•Here Pagan pride with sieptre 
stood, *

And fame would not forsake it,printed his “masterly diM<mrse in, would not torsase
tuH, a thing h,s I UntB a simple cross of wood,for s pneM if he wantwt i«> ha n Cftme fr#mi the ^ast to break it.
îdermon publiKbeif 1

•Æ 5T.KSS5.n" R'™ “ M -h"" “ •
the dangei lo wliiob^i'^ iwd giory rises never,
multitude at e I --Thoughtfull And countless crosnes o’er P wave

iind *i" w*“ ”
on the contrary had words «d F*'1* 
and admiratton for the nobh 1 
just laid to rest His great were 
,-onnedHün with mankind

unuanci of eech a genuine Christian 
bearing toward. tbrir opiwaite 
brethren Reminding him oi the 
speech delivered at l<ueb«c on Confed
eration by the laic lamented Hob. 
Thomas D’Arey McGee, which he had 
the h-inor of hearing, especially that 
|>art of it in which he referred to the 
harmonious relations of the early 
pioneers in this regard On the occa
sion in question the honorable gen
tleman read a passage from a book 
compiled by a good Protestant who 
there placed on record that when the 
Presbyterians first landed at Quebec, 
they had no church, but the Chthollc

that wav.
Under the circumstances, the Mjs- 

sioners ware good enough |o place 
accommoda Mon at the disposal of their 
Presbyterian friends, where Ihe^ held 
their service* on SunBiÿ!

The Presbyterians of the time, 
too grateful' to accept the ac
commodation without a befitting and 
appropriate acknowledgment, were 
supplying i lie Missionc-rs in return 
wine and candles, by which 
they could offer up the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, all going" to show the' 
grand and charitable spirit existing 
between thetit, and happily m bar
bet ween them, and happily m liarmony, 
with what he witness tliat day upon 
the grounds. The veteran Colonel 
then referred to the tendency on the 
part of the young men of the present 
day to forsake the noble calling of 
agriculture for other walks of life, 
which to many of them were not as 
healthful, happy or profitable For 
tunately, having in his younger days 
himself beea brought up on a farm, 
he profited through life from the 
was growing to manhood, and to this 
healthy exercise obtained there, as he 
circumstance he attributed the health 
and vigor with which he was now 
favored, although comparatively in 
advanced years He also expressed 
his regret at seeing* the extent to 
which young people are now carried 
away by sport and pleasure Far be 
it from him to object to a reasonable 
degree of enjoyment for the young gen
eration, which is as natural and es- 
sential tf» lbum as the breath they 
draw, but it is to the excess of vhis 
that he finds room for disapprove! It 
is impossible for any one having an 
interest in the country or the ’mater
ial prosperity «f our Canadian young 
men to witness so many of them giv
ing their precious time to see the dif
ferent sports and games indulged m 
at the present tins; without deploring 
the practice To his mind it tends to 
facilitate, allure and incline them rn 
(hat direct ion, so much so as to un
fit them, in many cases, for the pre
paration for the successful anil the 
more substantial sphere for wine* 
they are so well suited and by their 
Creator intended He emphasized 
from his own experience that unless 
a young man acquired habits of in
dustry as he was growing to man
hood, he would miss his calling and 
lead a life of disappointment,' both 
To himself ami the friends having an 
interest in his welfare.

While on this subject, the Colonel 
asked his hearers to recall f«lr a mo
ment the early habits- of those most 
successful amongst us at the present 
day. ami they would find, with svarce- 
fv an exception, that they, as fa 
rule, were not only industrious now, 
but were perhaps even more so ill Tjp- 
earlier stages of their career One

The Mystery of Suffering .
God is first of all and supremely a 

Father, loving all His children with a 
love the intensity of which we can 
never hope to fathom Like a true and 
loving Father He will sometimes coax 
sometimes threaten ami sometimes 
even scourge those whom He most 
loves (jfuetn diligit ca.stigat Woe 
be to those whom He ceases to chas
tise or, as it were, to notice, ami 
whom He leaves to prosper, forgetful 
of Him and His holy law. The lot of 
such is indeed to be deplored, for it 
is greatly to be feared that they are 
enjoying in this world the little re
ward due td their natural goodness or 
philanthrophy As for others, let 
them lake it as a token of G ml’s love 
when He afflicts them. It is a sure 
sign that lie has not yet abandoned 
them, and it may be the harbinger, as 
in the ease of Job, of greater worldly 
success and prosjierlty than they ever 
enjoyed before Those, however, are 
most.of all to be envied to whom God 
may send vicarious suffering—whom 
He asks to suffer for others, for they 
are sealed with the royal seal of the 
cross and bear upon their aching 
brows a sure passport to a higher 
place in heaven than will fall to the 
lot of less generous and less heroic 
followers of a crucified Lord, "In My 
Father’s house there are many man
sions," and we rannot doubt that 
some will climb so high in their imi
tation of Christ as to be, so to 
speak, out of sight of those who were 
content to crawl towards heaven on 
all fours like timid children —D G in 
The Irish Monthly. 7

■ 1*1
and 1 he

gran he was the

world,
of the

Bevond the Tiber gleams a dome, 
Above the hilltops seven;

It arrhes o'er the world from Row, 
And lead the world to Heaven

Montreal. Aug H. IftM
FELIX.

IKIW TO CLEANSE THE SYS
TEM— Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
the result of scientific study of the 
effects of extractsx of certain roots 
and herbs upon the digestive organs. 
Their use has demonstrated in many 
instances that they regulate the ac
tion ol the Livei ami the Kidneys, 
purify the blood, and carry off all 
morbid accumulations from the sys
tem. VThey are easy to take, and 
their action is tin Id and bénéficiai.

There is attractive

tular thing it is that the given wav to 
steal literature js tin........................

is

desired Jur fclic perfect enjoyment- otjAiiMnoners ware otaerwiac provided ia 
the l.appy^neniber in attendance, who " “ I 
cante from mostly all uuarter* of the 
surrounding country, including sever
al from the cTty of Ottawa, conspicu
ous among whom were Dr David Wal
lace, the memberfor the county in 
the House of Commons, (Jol J P 
MacMillan, Mrs. P. Saver, a daughter 
of the late lamented Ira Morgan, who 
was for, many years so prominently 
identified with Metcalf and well 
known in his lifetime throughout the 
( utility of Russell a ml the older sec
tions <it The Province, Mr George 
M.ixiun lus Sister, Mrs P Tim
mins and Mrs Fanning On the 
grounds again were noticed the Rev.
Fathers Prudomme, Metcalf; Dunn 
Gloucester, McCauley, his sister, Miss 
Mary McCauley, of Dlwson, Mrs Dan 
Kennedy, of Versan, Miss K Gilles
pie, Miss Ralph Mip Murry, Maas 
Stacy, Miss Mary Grant, Mrs. Mc
Kay, Mr J Ruiston, merchant and 
treasurer of the agricultural society,
Metcalf; Inspector R. Dew, Mr Jas.
Simpson* merchant, and a respected 
member of the "Fenian Raid" of '68;
Ml Allan McDonald, x<, long identified 
writh (he municipal bodv of that part 
of tie country; Councillor P Kerns,
Mr D D Sullivaa, of Shawv ille,
Quehre, with other# of prominence.
By the kindness of the society the 
spacious grounds with their agricul
tural commodious buildinp., so well 
designed for their annwaff fairs, were 
used for the occasion The sports of 
the dav consisted, principally *of horse 
racingVioot racing, in which several 
young Iadsatook part, jumping and 
other simitar amusements becoming 
the occasion. Refreshment booth#, 
w here various temperance drinks could 
he procured for the thirsty, were ia 
evidence on the grounds, the proceed 
of which with the moderate sum 
charged for entrance, and that of the 
tab leaf were the principal source by 
which the promoters of the picnic, re
alized their expectations. In the main 
building, where Mrs Win Vas* id y and 
Miss Mary Sweeny presided, were the 
tables on wlnrh were abundantly 
spread various dishes and edibles, 
most inviting to those desirous of 
apiieasing the appetite, or satisfying 
tne requirements of the inner man.

A most interesting feature of the 
dai 'a performance was a competition 
in elocution between Misses York and 
MeCullogh. thi iwrmer being from Ot
tawa, in which Mr J Roiston, Mr 
George Morgan anil VolMJ. P. Mac
Millan were the judge*. To say the 
least the amiable young ladies recit- 
eti their respetlive pieces in a most 
creditable manner, eliciting the high
est praise on the part oi the audi
ence

The competition in this was so keen, 
and of such a high uruer as to ren
der it a difficult matter for the earlier stages oi their career 
judges lo determine which ol the \y .thing is certain thrv did not give way 
dies really excelled in the art Thyfr to en in v ment or pleasure to neas the 
attainments in the line, coupled wrth 
their modes and attractive appear
ance upon the stage excited the ad
miration of all Not only did they 
display talent ' of a superior order., 
hut afforded ample evidence of their 
application to complete their pro- 
hcieney in the science of elocution

Finally, the judges, who were forc
ed to decide, concluded to award first 
prize to Missl Work, second to Miss 
McCullough, anct third to Miss York, 
the younger sister to the former. The 
enjoyments of the day were material
ly enhanced by the melodious strains 
of the Metcalf Brass Hand, the iiieqi- 
hvrs of which afforded ample evidence 
that they profited by the instruction 
imparted by Mr F Iveson, a veteran 
of «Hi, clearly indicating tliat the 
citizens of the village are keeping 
abreast with those of the larger cen
tres in other parts of the Province.
This was agreeably varied by the 
sweet performances of two Italians 
from Ottawa, one on the harp and 
the other on the violin 

Just prior to. the programme of 
ic day b.'ing concMcd, the Rev.

Father PriMlonime, acting as - chair
man. called the aucJience to order, and 
stated that they were honored with 
the presence on the occasion of Col. 
favor them* with an address It was 
J P MacMillan, who would kindly 
to be regretted that Dr Wallace, the 
member of the county in the Com
mons, though on the grounds the 
most of tin* day, was obliged to take 
his dtqiariure before this stage was 
reachedm as pressing parliamentary 
duties called him arçyay, otherwise, 
doubtless many would have been 
pleased to have heard him Even 
apart from politics the doctor has 
many substantial friends, in and 
around Metcalf, where for many years 
he has successfully practired his pro
fession and rendered priceless ser 
vices in alleviating the afflictions of 
suffering humanity Col. MacMillan, 
on rising, expressed the pleasure he 
was afforded by participating in the 
enjoyments of the occasion 

in driving across the country from 
Ottawa he was delighted with the 
magnificent scenery rising before him 
on either side, bedecked with the 
natural beauty belonging tej this au. 
spinous season of the year, together 
with the well cultivated fields on 
whose bosom were ripening the most 
luxuriant crops be had ever- seen, ren
dering his visit mdst enchanting In 
keeping with this picture was the 
commendable sentiment of the people 
be saw before him, who although 
many of them were members of other 
persuasions, did not hesitate in join
ing their Catholic friends in order to 
promote filw charitable object of the 
riprasion, a wiring him that they had 
reached.a plane of tnfialUgenc*. educa
tion and rqppempnt, ■ Whffljl fB|)P<ii»
(vuimoslfy. 
in more pre
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DISTILLER AND DIR.BCT IMPORTER OF
ZD WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY’ PROOF C\J

y WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
J AIao Wanufscterrr. of those Broownrd'hinod. " OLD TIMRS" IV*)
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appears vu. Special course# for students preparing 
were Count ,or Vnivershy Matriculation and Noe-

i Prnfouui/VM a 1 Potdi AoaJwa

Mr. William 
Boissevain, Man., 
to The Northwest Review:

Sir—Oql Saturday, 25th inst , the _
ear “C iAnwell passed through Win- Under lh* special petronege uj His Grace the 
mpeg, attached to the east-bound lui- Arrhhi»h<^> of Toronl^, au^Jlrecled by the 
penal Limited, and considerable rur-, ■**“■* f,*'h*r*
losity was evinced as to the identity : 
of its occupants, who positively re
fused to be fnterviewed or give j 
any information j

The Tribune, however, appears to.
have gleaned that they were Count ------------
and Countess Hardt of Bavaria , Professional Certificates.

The so-called Count and Countess 1 TKRMS. whk* paid in advanck :
werejpin reality none other than Board and Tuition, per year........... a,6e
Prince and Princess Rupert or Rup- Dey Pupils...................................... w
preoht of Bavaria The Prince is the ....._________   ^
eldest son of the Princess Mary of , „ LP„rDmi
Modena (wife of Prince Louis of Ba- KBV. J. *. TBRFY, Preaideat.
varia), who but for the Protestant 
Act of Succession would be Mary IV. * 
of England and Mary III. of Scot-1 
land *

It was upon the death of Prince 
Rupert’s great-great-grandfather, Vic
tor, King of Sardinia, »n I«24, than 
Lord Liverpool, then PNflie Minister 
of England, ordered public mourning 
for him upon the ground that ‘tthere 
were many people who eonjiidered^mn 
the rightful King of Great Britain hjfe 
the day of his death ”

The itinerary of the Prince and’
Princess wus kept quite secret, ami 
Baron vjjh Bussihe, Counselor t 
German Entliassy at Washington, in 
a recent Communication to myself, af
ter expressing his regrets, added that 
the Embassy had no officiaf comimini 
cation about their travels and k 
only, what appeared in the m 
pa|»ers Thinking that an explanu 
tion of the mystery of the “Corn
wall” may interest some of your 
readers, I venture to trespass, upon 
your space

Loretto Abbey...
WIUWCTW RACE, TORONTO, ON

THI. to. iMtltutto» nonUy eolerred Is am 
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please
extent practiced now by those rei'er- 
redeto.

In Canada our young men, as a 
rule, intellectually, pfiysically and 
practically, are su|wrmr to those of 
any other country on the lave of the 
globe. This became manifest by the 
dashing manner in which the different 
members of the several contingents, 
who volunteered tb sustain the integ
rity of the Empire in the recent en
counter with the Boers on the plains 
of South Africa. In view ,>f Uie brave 
manner in which they acquitted them
selves on l.h£t occasion every well- 
wisher of his country can well be ex
cused for I eel mg a just pride ui the 
fact that he is a Canadian And the 
honors and laurels they carried home 
on their return, will not only he ap
preciated by the present but by the 
generations to conic Obviously no
thing before connected with the his
tory of our Dominion brought us more 
prominently before the different na
tions of the earth, ’than the priceless 
achievements of those heroes in ques
tion Before concluding his interesting 
discourse, the Colonel congratulated 
Mr. Roiston and the agricultural so
ciety of the place for the well-arrang
ed and suitably designed buildings he 
saw on the grounds for the holding of 
their annual fairs, especially that re
cently constructed for the exhibition 
of poultry, which was really the best 
for the purpose that he hail seen in 
any other part of Canada. It was for
tunate for them that one possessing 
the public entriprise of the Hon Sen
ator Edwards was so interested in 
the success of their fairs, as evidenc
ed from the fact that he generously 
dedicated the handsome sum of $10,- 
000, that an annual mcinnr of at 
least $400 would he available for all 
time to augment the revenue and pro
mote generally this most useful in
stitution. The Hon Senator in this 
instance, as in many others, has 
shown a spirit of great liberality, 
well worthy of emulation by many 
more of our wealthy and enterprising 
citizens. At the close of his address 
the veteran Colonel was vociferously 
applauded for his instructive oration.

Before leaving for the city, several 
of the Colonel's veteran friends, for 
whom he obtained medals and a 
grant of 180 acres of land, railed up 
on him, including his veteran com
rade. Captain Kinsley. and it is un
necessary to say that the meeting un
der the circumstances was delightful 
to all, who expressed a pleasure at 
the shake of the hand of the one, 
through whose energetic efforts they 
were indebted for the long expended 
favors thev had received in recogni
tion oï~"*hei£iservices during the Fen
ian troubles itf^ 1H6S

Count Taafe of Austria and 
Ireland

The claim of Count Taafe as an 
Austrian Subject to vote as Viscount 
Taafe in the election of the represrn- 
tative peers for Ireland will s„on, l-Ch.-i,.,.
*a>a The Manchester Guardian, occupy t-*eir»ieeiesi. a-Kiwtrieej. Ï-Twflîiî^
the attention of the House ot Lords 5d T/TTY T

tAking n—•------------- reowred.

to. loifrwin* dewrtmeuSi : w
l-CMI K....^,®,. K.rlMArl,,

S-SwAeelrel Klwtrlwl Keelseer. 
l-lirtllirl«rt, h—i ■■lytl- 

*Al sad AppiOd fhoaiiBirj.
8|McfAVAttention It directed lo the _Mn,

*> *8. *huol tor sivutf inetrwjtiota’Tn 
Ufninft Kogtoeenn*. PreoUeal MtrucS^îtaï...

*“* *Urv*>ln#’ -8 lo the follo'wln,

Couat Taafe, as is well known, is the wrL!ei,1»?e,teklB* rein,lwpouwe.
‘ ™ ™U inlormetiuo eee Ueleader.sop of a distinguished Austrian noble- j 

man of that name who was Prime 
Minister of Austria from 1*7# to 
18HJ. The title of the Irish peerage 
dates Irtvu 182* Curiously enough, 
although the family are strong Cath ! 
olics, the father of the first viscount 
was a warm advocate of English rule 
in Ireland. strongly supporting (Juren 
Elizabeth in the time of Tyrone's re
bellion, and subsequently defeating the 
Spanish force that landed at Kinsale. 
The second viscount, an ardent Cav- 
afier, was created Earl of Carling- 
ford at the Restoration His son es
poused the cause of James II., and 
fell at the Battle of the Hovne This 
peer's brother was the distinguished 
Marshal of the Empire, and was so 
deeply respected throughiait Europe 
that his Irish titles were specially cx- 
emptffît from the attainder that fell 
on mosNt titled supporters of the Ja
cobite cause On the death of his 
nephew, who succeeded to his honors, 
the Earldom of Carlingford became 
extinct, hut the title of Viscount 
laafe passed to the representative of 
the third son of the first, viscount 
who was Chamberlain to the Etnper- 
!5 Vllarll‘s VI.. and defeated the 
Turks at the great battle o^Bi’lgrade 
Niiceeasive members of the famikv 
have played a great part in Austrian 
piditics. They are Counts of the Ihdv 
lyMilan hmpire, and possess two vas- 

, tics, a,"Marge estates in Bohemm 
Their right to the Irish title was re- 

li-egmzed by the Committee for I’rivi 
leges of the House of Lords m ikkii 
rhe question at. issue now, however 
ts whether a Foreign subject can vote 
in the election „f Irish representative
1?“? . Jhere ls a ci<l*en „f the 
Uni test State* who is a Scotch ms-r 
ami stands in the same position as 

I Viscount Taafe—Lord Fairfax, who is 
descended from the celebrated Parln 

, nientary General in the Civil u i 
I he kairlaxes have resided in Ameri

*eentary* ,h" midd'e 0f >h«" ^t^Vh
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Glorious iialecd ,s the world of n, « 
around us. hut more (1"1
worirt ,.t it i . n glorious i n> world of God wi4hin us There Ims
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